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Scene at Montaak Point, Long Island,,
. and a diagram showing how time
dock there. The plan is to transform the barren area of land at

r
t the cast end of Long Island into a great passenger and freight ter
; minal. This' project is proposed because ol the war department's

opposition to an extension of the North River pier line made neces-"-';
sary by the ever Increasing shipping trade of New York City. It is

'believed that the scheme is backed
'
by ;the; . Standard Oil company

- and the PcnrisylTania railroad.

Man Under Death Sentence
Repeals Story "of Johnson

; Murdct- - in Behalf of Mrs.

; Carrie Kcrslv . ; f J

Before a crowded "courtroom In Judre
Morrow's department, Jesse' P. Webb,
under death sentence for the murder of
W. A. Johnson, whose body, ho crowded
Into a trunk, retold the story of the
killing and of Jjls relations with Mrs.
Carrie Kersh, the woman who is now on
trial for the same crime, charged by the
state with being as guilty as he.

.Webb took the stand as a. witness for
the defense, seeking to save the life of
the woman with whom he lived in Spo
kane and. elsewhere as husband and
wife. He narrated once more how he
killed Johnson with a blackjack, which
ne said he wrenched from ? Johnson's
hand after. Johnson had advanced upon
him and struck him. , He denied that
Mrs. ' Kersli , had planned with him to
kill Johnson or to rob him, and said he
never told her he had killed Johnson In
a fight in the New Grand Central hotel.

. Tells Old Btory. r
Webb for the most part adhered to

th story ne told on his own trial.
Under the merciless cross-examinati-

of Deputy District 'Attorney Fitzgerald
be remained " self -- possessed, admitting
his intimate relations with Mrs. Kersh,
but denying the 'psrts of the state's
testimony tending to show,: that they
had arranged to leave Spokane together.

t With 'a stay of execution from . the
hangman's noose until February 1, and
the likelihood that the supreme court
will not pass 6n the case for months
after that date,4Webb seems cheerful
and frequently smiled in chatting with
his keeper and his counsel. ; Mrs. Kersh,
on, the other hand, seems" to- - be in-

creasingly worried . as the trial pro-
gresses... r.i':'y;r- 'U:;'VV,

Seneca Fouts and John C McCue,
conducting " the ' defense,' have practi-
cally decided not to place her on the
stand. ' They say they ; had ; Intended
doing so until the prosecution had read
her statement after the arrest Into the
testimony. ; This is the same story she
would tell if made a witness, they say,
and would consume ' much time going
over matter already In the record. . ,

, I Bold. STlglit Session.- - v..--. ."
A night session was held last.nlghl

to. expedite the hearing of the case.
At this session Webb was the only wit-
ness. When court adjourned at noon
today he was still under

- The state closed its case last
night , . '. , ;

- Mrs. John Gamble,, wife of the pro-
prietor of the New Grand Central hotel,
one of the last, witnesses for the state,
is regarded as adding strength to the
case, against --Mrs.- Kerslr-overt-he last
trial. She said 'that between S. and 8
o'clock on the. afternoon Johnson was
killed she saw Webb and Mrs. .Kersh in
the hotel dining ,room, and Mrs. Kersh
was counting s, rou of Dills. ? - i

This is supposed to have Men an hour
or; so" Derore jonnson was .slugged by
Webb. The, state's theory is that the
money had already been taken from the
Intoxicated man, and Webb was plotting
with Mrs, Kersh to dispose of Johnson,
so they could travel on the money and
the victim would not "squeal." -

The defense may close its case tonight
if a night session ia held, as now seems
probable. The argument ' in the case
conld then be finished tomorrow and the
case given to the jury at night

BILL TO MAKE SAFER -
V

.
DEPOSITORS' SECURITY

'(United Prem Leased - Wlri.i '

" Ottawa, Ont., Dec, 16. Sir Wilfred
Laurler Introduced in the house today
the bank bill, which, i enacted, will go
Into operation in July.- There are two
changes of a radical nature. The first
Is a provision for an audit of the share-
holder. - At any general meeting the
shareholders ' may appoint an auditor
of their own to" have the affairs of the
bank specially audited. Another feature
is that annual statements must' ,be
signed not: only "by the president ;but
aiso-b- y all the directors, who' are civil
ly and criminally liable .for, any false
statements.' ...;- -

. r,r
Hillsboro School Levy Made.

; (SnfcUI Dtanatrh'to The JoarnaLt
Hillsboro, -- Oregon, December 18.

A 6 mill ' tax levy; for school pnr
poses has been made, in this district and
a manual training department provided
for. The, first class will -- finish the

The Burnside bridge delayed 72 cars
yesterday afternoon for periods rang-

ing from 6 to 13 minutes, thus incon-

veniencing approximately 5000 people,
During the period between and 6:18

o'clock, a lapse of 78 minutes, the draw
of the Burnside bridge was open 42

minutes. ; This resulted in the disar-
rangement of the service on 'the . Van
couver,' woodiawn, AiDerta, tsroaaway,
Union avenue, Rose City Park, St Johns
and Portsmouth cars, jumbl!n.g things
up in such a manner that the cars ran
In trains on the separate divisions Just
at'the beginning of the rush hour.

-
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AUTO KILLS BOY;

:': EIIAPffll IS HELD

Young Woman in Car of Tim-berma- n

faints as Accident

. '" Takes Place.

'Harry Schmltzer, son, of
Michael Schmltier, 267 Arthur street.
was knocked down by an atrjomobile
driven by R, E. Chapman, a tlmberman,
last evening, and dlod this morning at
St ".Vincent's hospitai .The accident
happened at the south end of the First
Street bridge and ' witnesses say the
auto was going at a , high rate of
speed.

In the car with Chapman was Miss
Hasel Shea, who fainted when the boyi
was thrown many feet by J;he machine.
Chapman called upon pedestrians to
assist in caring for the young woman.

The Schmitser boy was' playing with
other boys on the sidewalk. He ran
from the curb toward the center of,the
street Chapman was 'going north, and
did not 5 see the lad until he ran Into
the street It was too late to stop, and
the driver sought to veer the car be-

tween the boy and the curb. The boy
stopped in the path of the machine.
The side headlight struck him and he
received a fracture of : the sknll and
other serious injuries.

. After Miss Shea was revived. Chap-
man took the injured lad to- - the hos-

pital, and requested that all attention
possible be giveii. The boy died at
1;30 this morning.

' Chapman . went to the police station
and was temporarily charged with a
technical assault Bail of 850,000 was
given, pending the Inquest J

?

Samnel Zinkin and Mrs. I. Goldstein,
821 Kelly street, were passing over
the "bridge at the time of the accident
and were eye witnesses, r They say the
machine was going at a very high

--
.

' ' ! - -
speed.

Chapman is secretary - or me unap
map Timber company. The father of
the victim is a-- grocer. ;

MAY NOT PROSECUTE .

. ALLEGED WOMAN FORGER
"i' ' V ,V ''. -- :: ';'

' "X don't understand wrjy I .passed the
Checks, because I had a little money.
AH the! men,, except A one," have been
seen. They will not prosecute me," said
Mrs. Anna-- McElroy, 429 East Morrison
street, ' yesterday afternoon 1 to ' Captain
of Detectives Moore, when she was
taken' to his office.- - The woman, who is
married, declares she had no. Intention
of defrauding the merchants upon whom
she passed bad paper. A. complaint was
filed against her, charging forgery, and
she is held m the city Jail.;'u
- The following checks, she says, are
all that were given: W. H. nolt, 161
Third street, $25; Roberts Bros., $20;
two for Llpman, Wolfe & Co, $20 and
$30; Wdodard, Clarke , Co $25, and
J. K. Gill. $26. - . :

Mrs. McElroy saw all of the business
men except one and Urged them to give
her a chance to settle. She said a sav-
ings account was in a St Paul bank to
her credit She asked time : te s get
money.' The checks were drawn '' on
Portland banks. , ' ,

YEAR'S END
EDITION OF ; .

THE JOURNAL

: Portland's. Position
Industrially "to Be

v Reviewed in Detail

DATE SATURDAY,
DECEMDEPv31 .

ADOPT PLANS TO

COMBAT DISEASE

State Board, at Salem Meet

ing; Favors Appropriation of

$15,000 to Carry on Work;
Prominent Men Act .

WANT LEGISLATURE TO

COMBINE HEALTH OFFICES

Believe Best Results Can C:

Obtained if Campaign Is

Under One Head. .

The state board of health took de
cisive' action in three; matters of im
portance to the health of Oregon peo
ple at tne biennial meeting which was
ended late last night in Salem. An
appropriation of $15,000 instead of $5000
was urged s to carry on the work.

A resolution was' passed asking that
the state health officer give bis entire
time to 4he work and that his salary
be made $5000 a year. ,

A .resolution pledging the board to
fight for a consolidation of the offices
of state board of health and state
dairy and food commissioner was unan-
imously adopted, the idea being that
the state board of health, or a properly
qualified commission, be given super-
vision, of the enforcement of all Ore-
gon health laws and that the executive
officers be the state health officer,
dairy and food commissioner, state vet-
erinarian and state- - bacteriologist

Resolutions asking that no nurse be
employed unless shev has been vacci-
nated, and that school ' children be
vaccinated; Valso J that no tubercular
teacher be employed, were adopted.

Spends little.
The annual report of the board re-

cited that while the health, . well being
and bodily vigor ,ot the people are a
state's , groatest asset, Oregon spends
but seven-tent- hs of one per " cent per
capita annually for this protection. No
adequate appropriation is made to con-

trol 'epidemics, to eradicate typhoid,
tuberculosis and other contagious and
infectious diseases. Lacking stringent
regulations and the-powe- to enforce
them evert the fresh water streams of
the state have become sewers, the wator
from; which is dangerous to drink, too
filthy to bathe in and even the fl.sh
are infected and ; are being rendered
unfit for food. 1,

At the same time with Its "niggardly
appropriation" of $5000 a year remark-
able results are shown by the report
to. have been accomplished by the state
health board. Typhoid epidemics due to
poisoned water supply have been con
trolled in Willamette, St Holens, Grants
Pass, Roseburg,. Hood River and Salem.
Nearly 10,000 bacteriological examina-
tions have been made with a view to
stamping out typhoid, tuberculosis and
milk diseases. v .'.'." ;.

6000 Contagious Uiseasea.
Nearly 6000 caqes of contagious dis-

eases have been given attention, food
supplies have been inspected and un- -

(Continued on Page Four.)

All IWEI
GAME VlLLIi !G TO

1 0B
lf.lt is Prison for Him She De- -'

sires to Go Along With Him;

Trio Is.BrouqhtTnto Court,

With Their Layout,
.

,w TTn1te4 Tm InttS Wire. I
"Washington, Dec. 16. Determined to

stick to her husband, even if that means
spending a term in , the penitentiary,
Mrs. James Knott, appeared with Knott
and ' Alton Armstrong today for pre-
liminary bearing. The three were ar-
rested yesterday for having attempted
to .work the , "badger game' on Henry
Rosenthal, a wealthy business man of
Washington. ".'Nine' photographs of
Rosenthal and Mrs. ' Knott, the camora
With which the pictures were taken
as the two sat In the parlor of the
Kootts' apartment In - tho fashionable
Cairo apartment house; the. mercury
light, that was fixed in the cellln? and
the rest of the appliances used In se-

curing the photographs were taken Into
court The thrue principals were for-
mally charged with blackmail.

- The officers intercepted a note which
Mrs, Knott attempted to give her hus-
band.

"I'll stick to you through the who!
thing," she had hastily scribbled on
bit of paper. "If yo go to he pm. 1

want to go, too." ,

Mrs. Knott, who is ecarcoly mor
than a girl, was formerly known In
Washington as Florence Bennett, f"
was nervous and ; unstrung In court,
today but her dctrminetkMi to t ti I

by her husband was .nfiUerlig.
"I made my mlPtake," Shu snti. In ,im

interview given Just before the hfair
started, "when I Mt hoims, 1

.- .

But I am going to stick to rn hu f v
to the last." ' '

Th girl said tier- home forr
in i)etri)(t and that h Ii.tI f
with a man nam'd W-

him, shtt said, wlmn hi n-- '

bauHti'd. Siifl Uoiwr,i ! ii

ned Knott

lilPEIIIIEIIl MY

Woman Who Shot and Killed

James Sutton Near Wenat- -

' chee Must Pay Penalty for
''

. Murder. '

MRS. BEEBE SENTENCED

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS

Aged Woman Had Been Found

,
Guilty of Manslaughter

.

Story of Crime.- - '

(Special rrtsifflteb to The Joornal.)
Wenatchee. Wash., Dec. 16. For the

killing of James K. Sutton on August 10,
Mrs. Delia- - B; Totten was today sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in the pen-
itentiary, and Mrs. Hannah Beebe. her
73 year old mother was given a sentence
of not less than one year nor pore than
two years in the penitentiary.
; Mrs. Totten had been found guilty of

murder in , the first degree, art. Mrs.
Beebe guilty of manslaughter. ',' v i,

Story of Case. : , ',
Mrs. Totten Bhq,t James Sutton after

he had cut a wire fence that bad been
built to keep the Buttons from passing
through thei Totten farm in. order, to
reach a pub 11 o highway. A sister of
Sutton ran to his side when be fell, half
of his head torn off by the heavy charge
of shot but was warned away by Mrs,
Totten. "The half erased girt then drove
home and her father and a neighbor re
turned and removed the: body of Mrs.
Totten's victim, under the watchful eyes
of Mrs. Totten and Mrs. Beebe.

When arrested the women showed no
regret and have remained calm and
passionless throughout the ordeal of the
trials and the incarceration in. the Jail
at Wenatchee while waiting for the
Judge to pronounce sentence.

MRS. TURNBULL AGAIN .

--TO TESTIFY. TUESDAY

" ' crnited Prew tiraMd Wire.
Los. Angeles, Deo. 18. -- For four days

Mrs. Lillian Alrta Ashley Turnbull will
have an opportunity to recuperate from
the merciless cross examination she eu
dured for four hours yesterday at the
hands of attorneys, Tuesday she must
resume the witness stand, prepared for
another- - ordeal.

Continuance' to Tuesday was taken by
Judge Rives to enable him to consider
a mass of probate business that has ac
cumulated since the suit to break the
Baldwin will' began.' i ?'':-w- ,v

Attorneys for the Baldwin estate went
to San Francisco after adjournment
yesterday. They wfll spend the recess
attending to Other business and Will re
turn to Los Angeles Monday.. ;

Mrs. Turnbull will be kept on 'the
stand Tuesday until her cross examina
tion Is completed. ' : "

r

MAKES $22,500 IN 3 .

'

MONTHS ON FARM DEAL

(Spelal Disputes ,to Tlje Joornal.)
Eugene, Or., Dec' 16. T. A. Lavake,

a former merchant of La Crosse, Wls
who arrived in Eugene three months
ago with his family to make Eugene
his home," has made a profit of $22,600
on his half interest In a thousand acre
ranch on the MeKenzle, which he bought
of J. O. Storey of Portland, at the
time of his arrival here. He paid 20,-0-

for his interest in "the ranch and
has Just sold it for 842,500 to J. H.
Steele, a wealthy stock raiser of Mon-
tana, who will place on the ranch , a
lot of blooded cattle. "'

V Mr. Lavake is so well satisfied with
his - deal and- - quick profit that be is
going to Induce a large number of his
friends in the .east to come , here and
take advantage of vnany.bther opportu-
nities of that kind that seem to be
lying around in this vicinity. ,

t Canada Invited to Coronation..
On!tod jrtiw lw! Wiw.i

Ottawa Ont, Dec. has
been invited by the British authorities
to send a military contingent 700 strong

George in June.' A force representing
aJl arms of the service will be sent -

and- of course we - will have to be as
sured by our engineering represents.
tives that the bridge is all right before
We accept it ' . .,

Eu Promise In Wad.
t "I promised - the county court yes-
terday that the bridge would not be
accepted unt Jl the county officials are
satisfied that it is in such shape that
it can be operated by the county. ; En
gineer ; Harry Stutsman, who has .been
employed by the county to run the lift
machinery,, declares-ih- a the-Alt oes

not run smoothly,, but the contractors
have assured Mr. Stutsman that the
machinery will work without atfy
trouble after the newness has worn off.

"The county officials also objected to
v

No Raid on Treasury' Coptem- -

plated but Such Preparation
, as Common Sense and Pat- -

rictism Demand.

HORRORS AND REVERSES .

IN U. S. HISTORY CITED

What fJingdes" Ask Could Be

Done if Present Appropria-

tions
m

Used Right.' V

" TJalted Fwm IMMd Win.)
Washington. Dec. 16. Replying to the

opponents of the publication of the facta
In the confidential, report of the secre--
tary of war, In response to his resolu- -:

tion inquiring about the state of the de-
fenses of the United States, Congress-
man James McLachlan of California this
afternoon wrote for the United Press an
exclusive statement refuting the allega-
tion that an attempt Is being made to
stampede congress -- Into, greater military
appropriations. The statement follows;
' , By James j McLachlan., i i
(Copyright 1910, by the United Press
!: f .Associations.) .

A. Representative Tawneys charge, that
, there Is a conspiracy to stampede con-

gress into adopting .larger appropria-
tions for military purposes is too child-
ish to b taken seriously, yet Jt carries
too dangerous an Impression to be over-
looked. .. .''''" i ', i.

a Tawneyaya It Is cowardly te make
known the admitted national, weakness,

.either to our own people or to the world.
He ,admlts 'that wo are like fatted

' capons, v, an4 would ave 11s pose as
gamecocks. ' In other words, he would
have us trust the national security to
"bluff.", ; We have bluffed since the be-
ginning! "of our national existence, and

i at regular Intorvals have been "called"
by war( The appalling pension rolls and

"the great heart scars of thousands of
our people bear witness to the fact that
there havo been other Tawxeys tn the
councils of the nntion before. Alleged
rtriotS have kept the nation. In utter

v ignorance of our helpless condition until
', war was declared; then they placed un

trained untutored men, armd, with ob-

solete Weapons, in the field to uphold
the national honor. ,

, Tlte Filipino , was better armed than
- our voltmteors.
i. - The most wicked nationat cowardice
. t can picture is to demand that our
' people come to the national defense

and then send them, an unequipped mob,
to the deadly camps or against a pre- -
pared, enemy lp.be murdered. ' ; ; .

The I great " Washington . pleaded,
against the Tawneys- - of his tima An

the struggle for Independence,, that .he
be given trained troops, x After the end
of the struggle came he charged Such

cmen with the prolongation of the war.
The disgrace of the war Of .18,11,' ful-

minating in thesacking of the capital,
are charpeable to the same unwarranted

(Continued on Page Two.)
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ACT AS ill
Names of Taft, Booseyelt and

. John 5 Mitchell Proposed

Situation
m

Desperate,, but

Employers Obdurate.'

'V,:;.7 Unaltra iTeM lmd Wlre.f
' Chicago, , Dec. . Theodore
Roosevelt ' President Taft or John

; Mitchell may be asked to act as me--
dlator in he garment workers' Strike
hert.',"- - Following ' the': desperate rioting
of yesterday, in which one .man was
killed and two so severely injured that
It in said today they cannot live, union
leaders ' and city, officials are striving

" to bring the. strike to an end. The
situation, aa the city, officials see it,

,. Is desperate. The reckless fighting
plslt displayed by the strikers,

( which
has been manifested in nearly ' every
contact with, the! police, and which was
at high tide yesterday, is creating a
crisis with which the police cannot deat

The union leaders realize the gravity
of the situation and although, they de- -
clare the- - blame lies with the employ-
ers, who refuse to treat with their
striking-Operatives- , they are anxious to
end the Controversy. To employ a me-

diator, they think, would be the best
way to, bring the strikers and the em-

ployers! together, and they are working
toward that end. -

"Colonel Roosevelt could probably
meet the employers here," said one of
the union leaders. 'If they will not dis-

cuss the , troubles with us niey prob-
ably would talk with him.-- ; I believe

' that either President Taft, Roosevelt
or Mitchell could end the Struggle. Un-

less something is done soon a condition
bordering on civil: war is likely to de-

velop in Chicago," '.
""""Adjournment Tor Holidays.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 18. The Dominion
bouse of commons adjourns today for
its customary holiday recess. It will

' reassemble la the second week of Jan-- i
a nr. ,

where a nevrport may be opened
w01,be saved when ocean steamers t

TRAPPED ROCDER

Posse Captures Man Who
'..'.... .,'....

Takes Bank's Funds From

Five Employes.

Faradlse. Kan.. Dec 16. The body of
a bandit who yesterday held up Cashier
Bert O Brlen and four other men, robbed
the Paradise State bank of $2600 and
killed himself when , surrounded by a
posse,: was brought into Paradise today.
An inquest. will be held tomorrow.

Efforts are being made to ' identify
the dead bandit , He is said to be Earl
Ward, but there is nothing to show that
this was not an assumed name;

The outlaw was a stranger here. He
arrived In Paradise Wednesday. The
next morning . he purchased a revolver
and tnen held up the bank. , ,

The '
money was recovered.

. The robber rode into ' Paradise on a
sorrel 'horse. He , tied the , animal in
front of the bank, strode Into the build-
ing and ordered "hands up." Lining up
the five men in the bank backs to backs,
he ' tied them. - tojether, ' sajid he would
shoot the ftrst man that made an out-
cry, aad..coolly- - searched- - tbe'vault- - Then
he remounted his horse and rode out of
tpwn. xA, hastily organized posse started
In pursuit, 'and surrounded him. ,

' ' ".-"''- ';f
..'"Sack Day" at Walla Walla

1 Walla Walla, Wash., Dec., 15. Farm-
ers of the Walla Walla valley will gath-
er In this city tomorrow for the annual
"sack day,": at which the Contract for
the furnishing.' nf ; grain, bags;- - for .the
coming year is to be let More than J00
farmers1 are expected to be present when
the. bids are opened for "consideration.
It Is thought that about. 4,000,000 bags
will be used by thto farmers this year, v

The alarm was raised and the bankers
set out with Mr. Hunt in pursuit of the
thief. ' A chase, only half a block long,
ended in front of Stewart's opera house,
where the bearer of the long green was
overtaken and the money returned t
the rightful owner. ' ,

Jary Briber- - Taroled. '

' (United Preaa Lea$cd Wlr.)
Saa jrraaciscoDefc.JlA.'. Blake,

Convicted of Jury bribing at the second
trial of Abraham Ruef and senteueed
to four years in San Quentln prison, in
September, 108, was admitted to pa-
role yesterday. B.fake had bee:! In the
county Jail here 26 months, awaiuns
n appeal .

VOICE ill LOST

Blind Singer, .Afflicted, Asks

for Coup tie Grace in the
' Electric Chair. v

" (United Pres Leased Wire.)'1" '' '

Battle Creek; Mlch.rDec, 16.An ap
peal .. to be electrocuted because bis
voice has failed haq been issued by
Rev. Thomas'' McKensle, a blind man.
The unusual plea, drafted in a letter,
was sent to the governors of the states
of New Tork,. Illinois, New Jersey and
West Virginia, in all of which common
wealths the electric chair Is used to in-

flict capital punishment ,
'

he lost l his eyesight Rev.
MeKenzle was a well Known pastor of
Battle Creek. Afterward he became a
street singer. "' Several months ago his
voice entirely failed him and since then
he has been cared for by relatives. .,

' The letters to the four governors were
made public today ., when ? MeKenzle' b
family asked for an Investigation to de-

termine his sanity, l . , ,'

CANADA'S -- ACTION tTO - -
MAKE PAPER ' HIGHER

Montreal, Qua, Dea 16. Local pulp
men and newspapers agree with the
American Newspaper association .

i- that
certain pertinent facts ; were not em
bodied In ' the report of Consul WllHch
of Quebec to, the American government
on : the pulp wood situation., Differing
from the repprt, they bold that 'recent
restrictions placed on the exportation
of pulp wood by the Quebec government
will result in arscarclty, of material' in
the United States and a consequent ad
vance in, price. . '

t-
- '

OFieFRM
(Special PlKDatrh t The Jnnrn!.) -

La Grande, Or., Dec; 16. To grab $150
from under the very. noses of , a cashier
and depositor in the La Grande National
bank was the nervy trick v turned, un-
successfully in- the end,' by a. hobo,
known as "Shorty." , . . '

Oswold Hunt,, a patron of the bank,
presented a check for $160 and' - the
cashier had couAted the money out in
bills and pushed It through the window
toward Hunt Hunt, 'little suspecting,
grawwd awajr-froti- r the "stack "of bills
and when ho turned again to pick It up
it bad vanished, and he saw;'!. It go
through the door in the hands of a gen-
tleman, who says be Just arrived! from
Spokane, and though belonging to a
wealthy family in the east was out of
the "eats," .

twelfth prade. this year. -- Some of the to represent the dominion atVthe" cere-low- er

grades are so large that addi-- 1 monies attending the coronation, of King
tlonal teachers are employed to handle!
them. -

DEFECTS
--

DENIED II1GI
Mayor Simon this morning refused to

approve a, bill of $6400 submitted by
the United Engineering St Construction
company for work ''. done on the new
Madison "street bridge, '

VI think we hftve paid the contractors
enough money already," said the mayor.
"It is my intention to withhold the bal-
ance duo on the structure until after it
has been completed .and accepted. The
span is substantially completed, but
there are a few finishing touches to be
made, and I want them made quickly.
T hepnb HcneedstrMJ tr1dge." " " "

"I do not think the contractors will
be ready- to offer the viaduct to the
executive board at Its meeting this aft-
ernoon. But aa soon as they are reiuty
the board will be. We haven't received
a final report from our engineers yet (Contlnued on. Pajte twenty.)


